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It will be remembered by our readers that wo

published in July last a letter from Dr. Gerlixo.
of Marburg, to Lieut. Gilliss, U. S. N., proposing
a new method of determining the sun's distance
from the earth.a problem on the correct solution
of which depends the true distances of all .the other
bodies of our system ; and, subsequently, 011 the
25th of October, a second communication from the
same astronomer, supplying unintentional omis¬
sions of the preceding publication. We are sure

they will be gratified with us to learn, that the sub¬
ject, having received thorough investigation by our

own astronomers and learned societies, has, incon¬
sequence of a memorial from Lieut. Gilliss to ihe
Hon. Secretary of the Navv, been submitted by
him to Congress, and the proposition has received
a favorable consideration by the Naval Committee.
A unanimous Report from the Committee was

made to the House of Representatives by Mr.
Stanton on Thursday, to which its intrinsic merit,
independently of the great utility of the proposition
developed in the interesting accompanying corres¬

pondence, induces us to give an early place in our

columns. We commend it to the earnest perusal
of our readers.

THE REPORT ABOVE REFERRED TO.
The Committee on Naval Affairs have had under consider¬

ation the coirespoudence submitted by the Secretary ot the
Navy in bia littler of the 31st of March, 18-18, and they l>tg
leave »u present the following views of this interesting subject.

It is pioposed to set on foot uu expedition to the most south¬
ern available position on the western continent, for the purpose
of makiuj observations on the planet \ enus during the period
of her ictrograde motion, in conjunction with similar observa-
tions to be made at the Observatory in this city, with a view

to the more accurate determination of llie solar parallax, which
involves not only the distance ot our own planet from the sun,
but the dimensions ..£" the orbits of all the t>odies ot the solar
system. These observations, if successfully made in the man¬
ner proposed, will preseut data, boltly American, for a new

and independent determination of this most important ele¬
ment au element which enters into all our determinations of
longitude, atfeciug the act uracy and safety of all sJUch calcula
tions, aud there lore possessed of the highest possible utility
not only to the Government, but to all tht enterprising citizens
of our country. In this view, the sxpeditioo commends itself
to us for'warm encouragement and efficient aid in its promo¬
tion. It has been proposed by one of known zea^ industry,
and ability in astronomical observations, whose personal efforts
will not lie wanting to bring it to a successful issue.
The plan is one which emanated from Ur. Gerling, of

Marburg, well known lor his astronomical and geodetical la¬
bors, and cixnmuuicat-rd by him in a letter to Lieut. Oilliss,
dated April 17, 1847 ; in which he earnestly setks for it the
co-operation of American astronomers. It contemplates two
aeries of observations, each bearing up jn the question ol pa¬
rallax, but in different ways, and independently ol each other.
Oni series ia to be rnaie with meridian instruments, at sta¬

tions as remote from cach other in latitude as practicable, and
wtllcousist of differential measurements in declination between
Venus aud the brighter stars near its path, which are visible
in the day time. To render these available in the question
of paiellax, the proposed station in Chili will afford an ample
t«se of C,000 miles. The other embraces differential obser¬
vations out of the meiidiart, more particularly in right asceri-

siou, and which, in rases of the planet's near approach to any
aur, can be made with the utmost nicety. A few instances
of near approach to some of tha brighter stars may be selected,
when the two bod.es can be followed throughout the day.
AihH in such a case, full series of observations wi*H a well-
mounted equatorial instrument would be among the most va-
loatile for the proposed object, and their value would be in¬
creased by combinations with others of a similar kind at other
and trmoto stations^

For such observations it is proposed to occupy some point
in Chili as an astronomical station. So far as they may be
available in the determination of the solar parallax, or even

for the confirmation of previous determinations, they wiil be
of the highest intern*. Bui, apart from ihis primary object,
the expedition and the innervations contemplated commend
themselves upon o'her grounds to the warm interest of all
astronomers and lovers of science. The perfection of these
5baeivations will require others upon other objects, and the
whole will be a just tribute of Ameiica and American astro¬
nomers to their co laborers in a scieuce to which our country
m largely indebted f.* the prorperily of some of its mo^t im¬
portant interests. No such expedition has ever returned
without rich fruits, even of different kinds and gleaned Irom
different fields from those for which it was originally designed.
The fact that a quantity so essential to our accurate know¬

ledge of the solar s> stein as the sun's parallax, should rest for
iu determination mainly upon observations of a single phe¬
nomenon.the traii.it of Venus in 1769.is sufficiently indi-
caUve of the necessity arid high value of the proposed mea-

aure. So important for this purpose, iu the eyes of astrono¬
mers were deemed this transit, stid the previous but inferior one
of 1761, that we find them scattering themselves over all parts
of the habitable globe, wherever the phenomena could be ad¬
vantageously observed. In 1761 they occupied station* from
the remotest regions of Si!>eria to the southern extremity of
Africa t in the wilds of Arabia, and on the islands of the In¬
dian sea. In 1769, with even greatei zeal, they scattered
over Europe, America, and UieSoQ'h Hea Islands, U olmerve
one ol the rare*, most interesUng, and important phenomena
which the annals of astronomical science afToid. Not only
the Warned societies, but the Governments of Europe encour¬

aged and aided the laudable undertaking. And even in that
day American astronomers shared in the labors and reaped
their portion of the honors of the great occasion. Vet the
seal of all was noj rewarded with success. L nfavorable wi¬
ther at some of tbe most important stations either seriously
impaired or entirely prevented observations. At others tht ot>-
aarvations have been regarded with suspicion, or as d'serving
hut little confidence. And the distinguish Eitcke, whoihaa
given the moat thorough and scrutinizing discu-aion ol all
these observation*, although he assigns to his resulting paral¬
lax the small probable error of 0." 05, ye'» near the close of
one of his ad nirable treatises on the subject, remarks that,
" had the wea'tmr been favorable at all eight ot the northern
.sUtionsin 1769, and had a* many astronomers stationed
. themselves at diff* rent p«nts of the Friendly I-lands, their
. sixteen observed durations alone would have afforded a more
4 accurate determination of Cie parallax than the whole 280
. aquations of conditions derived from both transits. Bot,
cp«H"ared with the transit of 1769, he speaks of the two next

transits, th.«*e of 1874 and IMS, as unfavorable for this pur¬
pose, presenting "disadvantages which even the perfected
state ot instruments will not fully counterbalance; ' and in
view i>f the ex'remely rare occurence of thrse phenomena,
and of the unfavorable character of several succeeding ones,
lie intimates thst for three thousand years the transit of 1769
may leinam aa the chief meant from which we are to derive
our knmvledge of the actual dimensions of tbe eolar system.
At any mte, it will not be before 1874 that astronomers can

avail themselves of a transit ol Venus for even sn imperfect
verification of Enckc's parallax ; and centuries will elapse be¬
fore ihveturicnceof one as fsvorable for the purpose as that
of 17CJ. Hut, even for the expiration of theae twenty-aix
year-, tile rapid advance of acienee will not permit them pa¬
tiently to wait. The progress of astronomy and the interests
of navigation require an earlier confirmation or redetermina¬
tion of a quantity ao important; ar.d astionomcr* will wstch
with deep interest tlie accumulation of observations which will
hear upon this point; and which, if even less perfect in them¬
selves reparately, will yet, finslly, by their numbers and the
variety of circumstance* under which they shall be made, lie
entitled to weighty consideration.
Two methods have lieen rofgcuted : one by ob*errstion* oa

Mars, which has been only partially tried, and with but par¬
tial succe«w ; the other the otie which it is now proposed to at¬
tempt, arid which offers a decided advantage in the greater
proximity of Venus to the earth. It lias been proposed to ac-

tronomers, from a reapected and distinguished source. It
comes to us recommended by other names of high authority,
and by two learned bodies of our own land.the American
Academy of Sciences, and the American Philosophical 80-
cie'y.

Hut, although the proposed expedition of Lieut. Gilliss is
for carrying out chiefly the latter method, it need not and
will not preclude the other. And the various o'her obsrrva-
tior.s lie will be able to make during the two yearn he projxwe'
to devote to thin woik will furnioh a rich and valuable series,
for which alone, entin ly apart from the. consideration of hi*
main design, astronomers and scientific men in other spheres,
as uppears from the accompanying correspondence, have ap¬
plauded and warmly commended his purpose.

But the main design itself is no! without the best prnSpect
of tuccess. The committee are inforiotd by practiced astro-
uomera that, taking, for example, the proposed meridian ob¬
servations, with nicely-constructed instruments of the pcesent
day and good observers, 0." 7 would be a large estimate of the
probable error of each observation. The probnble error then
of the solar parallax, deduced from two such observations at
stations as distant as W ashington and the proposed position
in Chili, will lie 0." 3 to 0."7, according to the distance at
the time of Venus from the earth. And the error of the result
from an accumulated nuinlier ofsuch observations inay be render¬
ed very small, provided no constant Uneliminated error remain?,
which will lie common to them all. But the liability to such
errors can be greatly diminished by the skill of the observ¬
ers, and tlxeir careful attention to all the circumstances which
may affect their problem. And this liability to error will be
still further diminished by combining the results of the meri¬
dian series with those from extra-meridional observations con¬

templated, and which will have Wen made under far different
and more, variant circumstances. These common errors, the
computation of probable error does not include ; and it may be
doubted whether the resulting parallax of tlte transit of 176'J
is wholly free Irom the effects of such. Astronomers aim ever

that their results shall be deJuced from observations as extend¬
ed, made under circumstances as vary ing, and with means as

different, as possible. And in this respect the determination
of the solar parallax as yet stands almost alone, as the result
almost of a single phenomenon.

But the committee do not deem it necessary to enter further
into a subject which is so fully discussed in the interesting
correspondence attached. They are fully impressed with (he
importance of the object in view4 and, as the sum required
will not exceed $5,000, they unanimously report an amend¬
ment to the Naval appropriation bill to enable the Secretary to

accomplish it.

SPEECH OF Mr. DAYTON,
OF NEW JERSEY,

ON THE WAR AND THE TREATY OF MEXICO.

In the Senate.April 11, 1848
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Now, sir, what are the objections which have been urged
against the ratification of this treaty ' We are tint told.and
it is the tirat general objection.that we " have siwtched up «
bit of |>aper called, or miscalled, a treaty.negotiated without
authority.and have ratified itthut, reversing th>' uaturul or¬
der of thing*, after ratifying the treaty, we have tl.eii aj'ji >int-
ed ministers plenipotentiary to negotiate upou ihe subject.
Now, pray, what is tbia "bit of paper," which we have
"snatched up," in the language of the Senator Iron* Massa¬
chusetts ' It la a paper aent to thia hotly bv the President of
the United States.aent here a* n treaty for ratification.aent
here legitimately by him as he might seud it here No man can
controvert the right of Uie President to do that i and no man

pretends to deny that he may acciedit his diplouia'ic agent in
advance to do a particular thing ; or he may await tho action
of that agent, and rarity that act after it has been done. The
common principles applicable to the case of an agency consti¬
tuted in advance, or by assumption of the acts of the agent
afterward*, apply here. No man pretend* to dou>>'i then, that
the President of the United Stales had the legal, the onstitu
tional, the lightful power to take this paper, whether negoti¬
ated without or with authority, and send it to us lor rutitica-
tion. If thut be so, the objection theu comes down simply to
this, in the language of the Senator, "it is unusual.it is
strange." That amounts to but little, and that little, when
examined, grows still less. I admit frankly, that the diplo¬
matic history of this country, and perhaps that of no other,
can furnish a parallel to this negotiator ! I admit that no
lonner Administration ever thought of sending sucb a mm on
such an errand. But, with great respect, I deny iliat it is an
unusual thing for a negotiator to negotiate without authority,
or |ierhaps even against authority. Your diplomatic history,
and that of every other nation iu the world, ia full of instances
in which the negotiator, from the necessity of the case, as¬
sumed for the time being an authority not delegated, and trust¬
ed to the recognition of the Government afterwards

But the Senator says that thia proceeding is "strange and
unusual, without parallel." In answer, I beg to call upon
him or upou any other to show a parallel to such an objection.
When have we ever before heard of an objection of this cha¬
racter ? The Executive Department, in the interim between
two Congres-es, constitutes a diplomatic agent, as it law¬
fully may, and sends in a* the result of the negotiation of that
agent a treaty for our ratification. Can we go behind the re¬

cord, and instead of looking at the treaty, make a |x)int as to
the authority of the negotiator ? I say thut the history of this
Government or that of any other does not furnish an objection
of such a character. The constitution prescribes wh n and
how you ate at liberty, in connexion with the Executive, to
look into the character and appoint your negotiator. But,
after the President exercises his lawful right in the interim of
Congress, you cannot examine the character of the negotia¬
tor. You have no right to raise the objection that the nego¬
tiation was without authority if it has been sanctioned by the
Executive. If you had such a right, you might override the
constitutional authority of the President, which allows him to
appoint a negotiator without your authority iu the interim of
Congress. When gentlemeu, thrn, call on us for a parallel
ot this procedure, we retort and call upou them for a parallel
to this objection.

Hut again. it is said that " wt have reversed tbe natural
order of things," that the proceeding is " grotesque we have
iri the first place ratified a treaty and then appointed a minis¬
ter plenipotentiary to negotiate it. 1 think that U not the true
Mtta of the factfl. This treaty was negotiated l>y Mr. Trist.
It W8s s.'nt here for ratification; it' was amended. In the
mean time the powerM of Mr. TrUt are gone. We have no
accredited agent in Mexico ; and, alter the treaty was ratified
by us and about to he returned to that *ouutry for the action
ol iu Government, we send with it, as ve mut>t do, an accre¬
dited agent. Is there ny thing in this it all "grotesque" or
"unusual
Now, these were the preliminary objection*. They affect

only ihe form of our procedure. They touch not the substance,
the reason of the thing. The question is ia regard to the treatyitself and not in regard to the character sf those who nego¬
tiated it, or the form in which it was presented to us. I now
propose to consider the treaty itself. I frtnkly admit that it
is bad enough. I admit that it was no choice of mine. I
admit that it was the selection of an altermtive.6ne evil in
preference only to a greater evil. We hive been told heie
that if we did not distrust ourselves and out power, we might
meet the difficulty ; that one-third of the Seiate can defeat the
treaty now and through all time. I grant it But I say that
if that third consists of those gentlemen wh> have denounced
the war from the beginning as unjust and iriquitou*.if they,
under these circumstances, defeat such a treaty and continue
such a w.ir, they ought to feel as sure of their course a* though
it was written down for them by the light of a sunbeam. We
have lieen forced from the beginning to deal with alternatives.
In the beginning of tbe war, we granted supplies, although
driven to the alt* rnative of admitting under protest that the
war commenced by the act ol Mexico. In the prosecution of
tbe war, we have continued supplies rather tiian see our armies
defeated ; and now, at the end of the war, we are willing to
vote for a peace with some territory, rather th»n to take the
chance of a continuance of tbe war ai.d more territory at its
clor-e. It has been with us a choice of alternatives from first
to last. I will nut delend this treaty as a mere matter of bar-
gain. I care not whether the Senator from Massachusetts be
right or wrong in tbe view which be has taken of this as a
ma'ter of bargain. I care not whether New Mexico be near
to us or far from us; I care not bow isolated may lie its posi-
ii in ; I care not though her plains lie barren, though her hills
be d-.-solate ; I care not whether " grass grows or water runs".
wlieiher there be there 41 liea*ts of the field, or fowls of the
air, or any creeping, thing." Jiot any nor a!! of tlir«e consul- t
orations have controlled my action on this subject. In some

respects, indeed, I do tint know but fewer evils will grow out
of this accession of territory, if it be the miserable and worth-
lees thing that the Senator has lepreeented it, than if it were
a good leniUj country, inviting speedy settlement. But we
do at least get something by the treaty. The Administration
gels the ports of San Francisco and San Diego. They are at
least of some value. The Administration surely has " the
fifteen pence in poekct," and for taking this little value they
are entitled to the benefit of Palslatl's apology." Iteason,
you rogue.reason ! Think'st thou I'll endanger my soul
gratis !" But a« a mere matter of bargain.something bad
for something paid.I care not, though tbe thing be a* miser-
able and contemptible as tbe Senator describes it. The value
of the country never seriously entered into my coamderation
as an element in the decision of this question.

But, then, the Senator asks, why not strike out this terri¬
tory and take peace without it > " The things," says the
."Senator, " are separable." He averathat we can have a peace
jut a* promptly, just as easily, just as honorably, without ter-*
ritory as wi h ii; and here, sir, is the basis, tbe gtoundwork
of his whole argument. It is begging the entire questiun. His
whole argument is thus based upon premisea erroneous in fact.
His posinon i* that peace ctn be obtained as speech y and as

honorably without territory as with it. I*et us examine it
The question is not between ns and Mexico only, but oetween
us and this Administration.

With this Administration we can have no peace without
territory. Again and again, for two years, the Administra¬
tion have declared their determination thai territory shall be
acquired. Gentlemen who have opposed the war have been
calling for peace, pence, pcace, but there was no pe*<e to be
had without territory. In the official declarations of the Pre¬
sident, in tbe declarations of Heads ol Departmenu, in the
declarations of the friends of the Administration in both
branches of Congress, it has been announced to us, to Mexi
co, and to the world, that they would not even negotiate for
less territory than ia acquired by the treaty ( and yet, I repeat,
that the whole of the Senator's argument is based upon the
assumption that peace could he had as easily, as speedily, and

honorably without territory as with it. The President of
the I inited States has gone so far as to recommend that a ter¬
ritorial government be established in that country, long since
in our fiossession, and now ceded to us by the freaty. We
have had, too, the official assurance that, if this treaty were
n >w rejected, no negotiation would be allowed or even attempt
ed for leas territory than we obtained by it. And I may go fur¬
ther while on tbis subject, and add, if there beautrhtiti rumor,
the |« ading members of this Administration, and ol the Cabinet,
Presidential aspirants, too, actually oppose the ratification of
thistieaty upon thegroundtbatit gives too little territory. Now,
what Iw comes of the position that we can have peace as prompt¬
ly without territory as with it» But, says the Senator from
Massachusetts, "feel the enemy," and hie may retire before
you t " Mr. Polk put his foot down on 54° 40', and it did
not stay down." Sir, the casea differ j differ ju«t as widely
as the power of Mexico differs from that of tireat Britain.
Besitles, it ia but just to tbe Administration to My that they
never pledged them-dves to hold on to 54° 40' with the te¬
nacity with whirh they stand committed to hold (,n to New
Mexico and California, although they did declare veiy vehe¬
mently the right to do so

I repeat, then, that, so far as we can judge from the facta
before us, wc can have no peace during this Administration
without territory. If we could, the past history of the Ad¬
ministration would he a fable, and the event w..uld give every
official assurance the lie. For myaelf, I do not, I cannot be¬
lieve it. I am thus compelled to act from the lightliefoie me."But," says the distinguished Senator, "if the Adminis¬
tration do not choose to make peace without territory, I am

willing to go liefore the country on that questi on; I am wil¬
ling to put it to the people, * Will you bring mire States into
this Union I nek, sir, when will the Senator present the
issue to the people ' In a popular election next fall > Well,
even tf he should Succeed upon that issue.which is more than
doubtful.he must defrr the accomplishment of his object till
the following spiing; in other words, for the purpose of test¬
ing bis experisnent before the people, this war must oontinue
for another year, at the sacrifice of thousanda of lives ami a
vast expenditure of treasure. But suppose, unfortane'ely,
tbat the Senator should lie mistaken, and that he and I should
be dirappotnled on this issue, what then ' The (tarty cominginto power committed as they are on this subject 5 committed
as they doubtless will be still further by resolutions at ft cer¬
tain Convention to be held in May nextj inflamed liy success
on tbis issue, whst will lie the result > Sir, it will be one of
two things: Mexico to the Sierra Madre, or Mexico entire !
The Senator says " we tremble before Executive influence ;
we fear lest tbe King's anger may kindle " and "who," he

asks, "iiMr. Polk Ah we a.keJ that very question a
Utile more than three year# 840.we asked it in verse, i be-
lieve, and we got an answer in prose ! W e obtained an an¬
swer that satisfied me, at all evenU, that let Mr. Polk Iw who
be might, or any other candidute who he may, provided he be
a reapedable man, he will get the support and votes of his
party. It matters not what star may set or rise, whether it lie
one of a magnitude that shall fill the naked eye, or some ob¬
scure iwinkler aeon only by the aid ol a ti'leacope, as sooti as
he is fixed ypon he will become a fixed star, the sun of a sya-
tern, arid around him will revolve every satellite of power and
of p^rty. It ia idle to address to me any such question as this,
« Who ia Mr. Polk >n He is, us his successor will be, the
mere impersonation of a bet of principles.the official head of
a great purty. This is a subject upon which thnt great party,
and every leading man of thut party, is committed ; they have
plighted hand and heart to the cause ; they will sustain it, or
fall by it.
Now, what are those prospects of success by which the

Senator ia emboldened to present thin issue to the people '

And, addressing myself again not only to Whig friends hern,
but throughout ihe country, if I utter unpleasant truths, it is
not because I do not feel them to l>e unpleasant It ia need¬
ier to look at things as we woftld like tliem to be. In ques¬
tions of this nature we must look at things as they are. The
issue which we would thus present for the determination of
the people is this : Will you, at the end of this year, at once
withdraw your troopa without territory ' Will you back right
out of Mexico > That ia the point. There are a great many
good and wine men who would at once beg pardon of Mexico,
ask forgiveness of God, ami bring the army home. But
how small this number, compared with the great aggregate of
the people ! They will scarcely be heard of at the ballot-
boxes. The Senator from Massachusetts tells us that the vote
of the House declaring Uiat this war was "unconstitutionally
and unnecesearily commenced" by the Administration is the
lost public annunciation of popular aentiment upon this sub¬
ject. Grant it. That declaration passed by a vote of eighty-
two to eighty-one. Now, let ine try the posiion of the Sen¬
ator by the tame standard. On the same day on which that
vote was given a resolution was introduced in that sain: House
instructing the Military Committee to inquire.mark, a mere
resolution of inquiry, which ordinarily passes a* a matter of
course.tb inquire as to the expediency of advising the Pre¬
sident to withdraw our forces to t!:e eastern side of the Rio
Grande, and negotiute for peace. The question was put to
the same House to whose action the Senator triumphantly al¬
ludes, and the resolution was voted down by one hundred and
thirty five to forty-one ! Now, if the action of that body lie
taken as affording a significant expression of public sentiment
in regard to the commencement of the war, its action must
also be taken as affording a legitimate exposition of popular
sentimentin regard to the mode in which we are to end this war.

But passing from that House to jhis chamber, let me in¬
quire what extent of opposition there would have been to the
ratification of this treaty if it had been confined to those who
made " no territory " absolutely a sine qua nan to a treaty
of peace. It was a case where extremes met.where the
men of " no tenitory " and the men of " all territory " stood
for the time being t .gether.held there by external pressure
only ; that pressure removed, they are wide as the two poles
asunder. I might refer to the feeling of the country. It is
not an unusual thing, either in public or private life, for a

man who has distrusted the justice ol bis quarrel in the be¬
ginning to be unwilling to yield till his toe lie completely pros¬
trated. Besides, it is to be recollected tiiat it docs not lequire
a very heavy force to determine the vote of many ol the States
of this Union. There have voters enough now returned from
Mexico to determine this question against us on such an issue.
The whele aggregate majority of Mr. Polk in 1H44 was only
38,801'; and in 1836 the majority for Mr. Van Buren waf

only 25,413. There are Whig voters enough returi.cd from
Mexico, or there will bo next lull (to say nothing of their
kinsmen, friends, and employes) wilh every feeling eriiifted
in behalf of the war to sweep away these majorities twice
told. And yet it is supposed we may go with safety into this
campaign upon this issue. Sir, is it possible that we have
forgotten the Democratic slogan of 1844 } "Oregon and
Texas" was then the rallying cry, and it still rings in our

ears. Is the scathing taunt of Napoleon to lie applied to us >

Are we, Bourbon like, 4,to forget nothing.to learn nothing ? |Can we resist the conviction thnt what " Oregon and Texas '

was in 1844, "California and New Mexico" will become in
1848, only doub'cd, quadrupled in power * 1 he hound has
not just now opened on the scent; you do not now, for the
first, bear his <kep bay from afar ; it is ilic short, quick, pant¬
ing yell ere he leaps upon bis prey- And yet it is upon an
issue like this, and in the face of a feeling like this, that the
Senator from Massachusetts advises the Whig party to enter
tbe campaign ! No, sir, no, sir; it must not be. Wi'h every
respect for that Senator I more than uistrust the wisdom of
such counsel. I appeal to the W bigs.to |>olitical friends the
whole country over, if it lie wise, if it I e statesmanlike to pre
sent that issue ' The Senator from Mawichusett* saw and
he f. It this thing. He says with truth " the portents are dis¬
couraging." He admits thnt .' the indications are all sinis
terbut he adds, " whoever falters or whoever Hies, he re¬
sists to-day, he resists always." Ue it so. The Senator
could not do otherwise than resist He had in times past
committed himself so far upon thi-> question against territory
that he wi< hardly at liberty to weigh alternatives. But is

it so with us all ? Is the great Whig party so fully, to latal-
lycommitud upon this question 1 Are we bound to stand fast
upon

This narrow ledge ; a yawning
Gulf below, a tumbling torrent from above.
Can we not move f

Are we spell bound ' Forbid it God ! Could I believe thnt
tbe power to acquire territory was >et an open question, and
that the constitution clenrly forbade it, though the heavens
darkened over mv head and the earth trembled benea'h rny
feet, there would I stand.stand with the Senator.stand with
the constitution.

» Sliivbl it, save it, or perish there, too."
But I deny that it is so. If doubt ever existed the past has
settled it. One-half of our country has become our country
in despite of such doubt. I feel that this is a question to be
tried according to it* effects and consequences; and by my
best judgment, aided by the best light that I can obtain, I am
persuaded that the alternative of the line offered with present
peace is better than war for a year with the chance of peace at
its close and no territory. This conviction I dcclare with
the utmost respect for the distinguished Senator from
chuaclts and all others w!>o may difler from ine. I hold
that upon the issue which they would make up.no peacc un¬
less without territory.the Whig [<aity cannot survive the
year. It will go down to the grave, and all i's conservative
principles will go down to the grave along with it; with s »me
.. wiae Haw*' upon iu lipa, it will die, doubtleaa, "the death
of the righteous," "rejoicing in the hope of a glorious resur-

rection." Its enemies yonder will give it a kingly epitaph :
,,

Hie jacet! ......" It never said a foolish thing,
And never did a wiae one f"

I take no such issue. I seize upon the first and legitimate
means to make peace. If I fail, let the misfortune rest where j.
it may. it will not be here ; and 1 then at least have the privi-
lege of calling upon you, our political adversaries, for all the
treasure that is wasted.for those twenty thousand of our

young men whose l»ones are now bU aching in the mountain
p iB«ea and on the arid plains of Mexico.

But my purpose, sir, wan not to arraign others My pur-
¦kmc ia aimply to justify ourselves The Senator from Mas¬
sachusetts in the lurther prosecution of his argument tells us

that thia treaty gi*e* tia the line of the Rio Grande, INew
Mexico, and California ; and in view of this acqui-ition of
territory tbe Senator goes into a statement showing the ne¬

cessarily sparse character of the population, now and lor a

long time to come ; and he then goes on to speak of tbe
number of Slates that will be tormed out of the territory
and the Senatora. who will then take their places here.
In other words, he tells us that fourteen new rtenators will
take their piices here, aud in the contemplation of that result
he becomes absolutely struck with horrur. He d pounces the
whole thing as a " monstrosity".a "disfiguration .an

"enormity" upon the lair Iramewoik of our Government.
He doubta if that of which he speaks be real 1 hesitates whe¬
ther it be not some phantom, some horrid delusion ! Let us

look at this thing seriously. In the first place, permit me to
remind the country that the question now before us is not
whether Texas should lie admitted into the Union. Regard
the event as you may, Texas ia now here. The admission
of Texas is a foregone conclusion. 'I he numbar of States
that may be carved out of Texas was settled in the annexation
of that country. Arrange the boundaries of Texas as you
ma), it adds not to nor diminishes from the number of Sena¬
tors which she mar at a future day place upon this floor.
Let me remsrk, however, that the ten Senators from Texas,
of which the Senator speaks, will not come here in your day, j
nor in your children's, noe your children^ children s day.
Be that as it may, the Senator relies upon these ten Senators
from Texas in order to mske out his position. Sir, he might
with the name propriety have argued from the adrniaaioo of
Louisiana and Flotilla, or any other tenitory acquired since

the organixation r»f our Government Wph I exas we have
nothing t» do. You thus get rid, then, at once, of ten out
of the fourteen Senators that have alarmed the judgment of
the distinguished Senator. These " men in buckram pass
awsy. From fourteen they dwindle at once down to four !
I*t us prosecute this matter a liUle further. We will find
that in reference even to the remaining four they l*c .m*
"small by degrees and liesu'ifully leaa. 1 do not mean to

deny that there is a possibility, nay probability, that at some

fo'nre day New Mexico may 1* represented on this floor, and
that at some distant day Calilornia mav be also represented
here ; nor do I mean to say that that would not be an evil.
But the Henetor regards these as pressing, immediate evils ;
and it it in that aspect that I re*M his argument. According
to his own description of New Mexico, it is a country perfect¬
ly barren and desolate.a miserable salvage of earth, pent up
between two mountain#.five hundred miles Iroin snv where,
and twice as far from the next place ! 1 hen as to the popu¬
lation 1 it ia a mongrel, piebald race, of every <rade and hoe,
from the white man down to the negro.very law of the

« degraded race, and must continue to be degraded.
The population cannot increase, because Ihrrt are as many

| there now as the country can sustain. If that be so.ami
MUM tte eenatoi but colored or discolored the piotuse by hii
fancy.ta. re will not be two Senator* from that country in i

lurry. Our Southern friend* are not likely to admit repre¬

sentatives of this piebald race with great haste at leant on thii
,x>r* ".'.'des, there hi another difficulty in the way. Tht

Kio ( iraude runs in the centre of this territory of New Mexicr
with ilt« alion of Jxty or temerity thousand, and if Teiai
adhere to her claim after the treaty a* it stood before the treaty
or if you admit the validity of her claims, at leust one-half o'
ttie territory b longs to Texas, and you can have »» new
tate created there without her consent. I repeat, air I am

not disturbed by those feais which seem to agitate the Senatoi
Irom Massachusetts, although 1 do not mean to deny all force
to this objection.

Hut, then, he speaks of California, and atates that there will
(hi at least two new Senators from that quarter. Pray when

'rV'n? lwo Sen®'«rs to come from California ? He speaks
of California as a Stute, and of New Mexico as a State. But
they do not come here as States at all. They come here an

territories.loose, unorganized Territories. The Senator
speaks of California as a State ! What! A State to lie ad-
mitted into this Union, embracing ten degrees of latitude on
tne 1 aciflc ocean, and extending from live hundred to one
thousand miles into the interior ! We can never have such
a Slate admitted into this Union. Before that country can be
represented here theremust be a population ofsufficient extent to
autlioiizo the creation of a Stute, and that too within territorial
limits bearing some proportion to the extent of the largest

" of''.V" confederacy. We must recollect what kind of
country California is ; it can be farmed only by artificial irri¬
gation. It is a grazing country, where the wealth of the in¬
habitants consists in horses and cattle* and which must of ne-

ces*ity always be sparsely peopled. How long, then, will it

cie.^ 'nCre W''1 be a P°Pula,ion concentrated in a suffi

StJti 8raal1 8Pa(;e ,n California to justify the admission of a
State out of that territory > Neither 1850 nor 1860 will wit-
ness such a result. But, says the Senator, " these States will
come m at a 8U,table time that is the only limitatTon
much iilT/ "T*'*' Tbe^ 1 Rran'' mPan Pre">r
Bni in^h lr\ y P°W" f'lea8C8 lo aay ,hey <*o mean.
But in the case of Louisiana, which under treaty stipulations
as to be admitted as soon as possible according to the prin-

c pits ol our federal constitution, the inhabitants (certainly of

and C'alif8 ' ", c"n 1,6 exist in Mexico

J om-e Th1' aH. .
greater numbers) demanded admittance

" ° 1 h*y ,da"nttl lhe "t?l't to odmission as a treaty

t .nvl r S^° ' " "8ui'able »cre intended merely
to invest in Congress a e'ear discretion over ttie subject. But
looking at the possible changes which may occur in this bodv
between thu period and 1850, it is scarcely within range of
probability that our friends over the way will, at that early
day, need two additional Senators from New Mexico. I know
that these remarks d:> not sound agreeably in the ear of politi-
cal friends ; but they are, nevertheless, true ; and it is folly to
fftut our eyes or ears to the truth.

eJ.f£!° a"0lueKU8p6Cl °f thi" question. There was one
consideration which very much commended the line of this
Ueaty to my favorable rrgard. It avoids practically all that
wretched question of the .« Wdmot Proviso;" and I think that
he sober thoughtful men of the North will, on reflection, view
the question in that light. This line of thirty-two degrees
north latitude gives us a country which, I apprehend, can
never brcome permanently a slave country. It grows no

cotton, sugar, rice, or tobacco. It is not at all adapted to
slave labor. On the contrary, some of our Southern friends

L"| m T' 1° Ule 1"le,°" tho *round that a' «ome future
day it may be the means of surrounding the South with a tier

unhlnn ;. In °0,l,,.exion' to*". Willi this exciting and
unhappy question, this view of the treaty is vastly important
Slavery.-speaking with the utmost respect for the feelings and
ju gmerit of others.I now hold, as I have ever held, lo be a

positive institution. It can exist nowhere except by force i>f
positive law. I here is no slavery now in the territory which
u acqu.ied by the treaty. If a citizen of the South go there

emnlnvV \ ,hal S'aVe e8cafm*» or one of his neighbors
e ploy him, the master cannot rec ver, in a court of justice,
slaved h

e °r ,e,Va'Ue °f hi8 U,,°r- ,f lu' av,r 'he
slave is his property, he must show that" he is so. That can

wh.n .1 T y y TnicipaI laW 5 and 1 not say that
when called on to show that, the master cannot produce the
statute-book of South Carolina. It was for this reason our
constituttan provided for surrender of fugitive -laves. Our
municipal laws, too, provide generally in the free States fur
visiters holding their slaves while in the State transiently. No
man carries with him the law of the State from which h»cmt-

, i ki ? ,VC a>IaU>8 lhlTe " a <ode I'1'"81 "nil criminal
applicable to the sl,«vC. If a slave strikes his master.if an¬
other harbor a slave.there is a penalty imposed. The slave.

,,d,am'd f'OTO the witness stand, and is under many other
restrictions. V\ ell, when tho master carries his slave to Cali¬
fornia none o there municipal regulations accompany him.
A man stands there as a man, whether he be black or white,
he argument then comes simply to this: tho country acquir-
d by the treaty is now free ; and notwithstanding the arxu-
ment of my friend from Alabama, (Mr. Baoiit,) I hold that

" "1° F'nctple better settled than that the laws of the
country which we take remain as they are until they are

changed l.y some positive enactment. Now the only remain¬

ing question is, can that country ever became permanently a

slave country I hold that it cannot. Thus, then, the adop¬
tion of this line practically avoids this great evil. I am opposed
0 all extension of slavery : I am opposed to all extension of
tins prmcip e of representation. But while entertaining these
sentiments I will never turn fanatic, ami set the world on fire
on account of an attraction, a mere theory, unattended by
prae ical results. Representing a constituency with nothing
«t all akin to political abolition about them, I r.j.>ice in the
termination of this war in a manner which avoids to a great
extent thM distracting and dangerous question.

I have expressed my views at »ome len?th on a former oc¬
casion upon the constitutional question as to the right of Con-
gr«a to hnut slavery in the territories. While di«lai.ning all
denlocation with Northern abolitionist, of any kind or creed,
will suttain the right.the law. Liberal men of the North

sufler constantly from being placed in a false position, and
ranked side by side with thox with whom they have not a sin¬

gle feeling ,n common. If the South would but unden-tand
he fee.mg of ri^ht minded men at the North, it would be seen
that here is no substantial difference of opinion between them.
Kight minded men, mutually ur.derst.wd, generally staad to-
gether. Hut, in reference to the power to impose this limita-
im. there is a difference of opinion. I find that in the last
October-number of the "Southern Review"-, review which
I take this occasion to say is alike di-tinguiahed by its literary
excellence and general .b.hty_my views on this subject an-

characterized as "ultra lat.tudin.iisn." In that article I find
fir"' labored attempt to sustain the position that Congress

u"""" |° ,l|'|,e,UP0" ,hi« ,ulrct. The review c<»l-
ect. ail the facts ...d all the a.gurnents bearing on this sub
icct; .,d furnishes what I doubt not will be staple for many
a Southern s,«ech bith in Congress ..d out ol it. Hut rt

wholly fails to shake my confidence in the Mandne* of my

ZZ, ,K ngT h,"' n0t thp f,OW'r '° «P«n this
uhject, the (Kiwer to ,lo» exm, nowhere, and we have then
he spetae'e presentejl of . political communiry, large in num-

.n M ^h,nK rl 0{ '' paling upon a

kubject which is not only so es-ential or will be so esKntisI to
ir prosperity, but it msy be to their absolute safety ' Before

CTru,nte?l|lUCh :COOdrn i" *r8ument to sustain it ought
certain ly to be unanswerable L.ther the power to legislate on
takJ? ff' fcX"" '"r'or ,h« whole history of the legis-1
loooi the country from,he very beginning has been an assump.

. 'rom ti,c Congress has acted on the prin-
2, .I of^pos^.sing this power. Aft, r . certain number of in-

hn« I
have been collected in a territory-5,000-then lhert

ot re^'lT 'V g"Vr""r' l<"8'"|i"ive council, and house
"U,h0n,y m"kfi " >" l»ws for the go,Kl

111 »
¦ rh,;rWer '* thu" cle«r,y 'lelegated by C,n-

2,11 1 Tt0,l| l-eg'slsture, acting with the .went of the

.Prn|«!. without whose signature no

that the hL S r J"*" ."«' I think
that the honorable^Senator from Michigan quints that w.y-

m i»AM' " A*.*"*1') Mjuirita at it.
Mr. IIavton. I he honorable Senatorthen hints at It, that

fve rV" ^ m 'fep,"P,C,,f lh« ,erritory in their prim"
't; :rrr rrn i,,on- Uut ,,,"p >. org.,,.z...on «i

iel' l u .K T'"ry "CfPl lhr',u8h their Legislature,
h f ,

.ulhor'ty of Congress, and the Governor,
., mi "Pr W °f lh- KlPCU,,ve- 'l'h«T can have no

S. fWr"8 ,ny P°w,,r ,h'm Are
hey for the purpose of cirrymg into execution this one power,

g«'t ^up some new kind of legislature.to create a kind of
tmpcrturn in imptrw ? |, strike, me that the position is emi¬
nently absurd Congress axercisoa every other power , what
law or principle forbids the exercise of this >

m I
S'f'n,'<'rn'",» Congress lakes these lands merely

ronstmaf "
.

vn' a" * trostee; and whenever you construe
const lutional law ,.u mui<t r.r.fru, jt in rpfefer)(.p l0 lhp
oh,ect for which »he trust was created. How are these ter-
n ones o goierneil m the mean time' How are they to

paw through the I >nj perio<| of their territorial condition > Ii

l',T,MZlJrTKnU"",H 'hal 'he constitution, which gives power
o dispoae of the territories, in lh<, ,.niJ0.R, Jlhe^
u ion, make all needful rules and regu Islions" respect
mg ,c prn ory, is to be confined simply lo the enactment of!
huc .» rffgulatft the <Ji*ponition at lh« trrritorip* ; nnd
ye. un< er iat clause of the constitution, or under its gene-

1 ° on"n",o. or under both, the whole civil and the
whole criminal jurisdiction of Congress, .nd of the Territorial
L> gislttOfes, from the year 1787 down lo the present day, has
en enact) d, and not one law in a thousand has sny thing

"10 rfl*P°"ilion of the territories. I have .Mays
co ri< e«, as I now contend, that this power vests in the Fe-
< era ' vrrnment, first, |>y reason of its general legislative su¬

premacy, and secondly, by etprrsa grant; lhe grant l>eing in
the piovi,,on of theeonsiituiion which authorires Congress to
ms e s needful lules or regulations respecting the territoaies

Pr,c,,ff under that provision of tha constitution has

i^0' T*'" 10 hav" ^tled, its true construction.
. i

' * ,nv doubt raised in regard to the lands ceded

.J." nv° Wp m»y answer that much of these lands have
Nmn acquired since, .nd many of these cessions have beer,

7York <*ssion

i»-i-i .

'

,
t,m<> *he msde thai cession, that Stsle could

gislate upon lhe subject of rlavery ( she conceded all her

! LTri,'I,Conffre4".B0 re-iJuum remained ; and yet it h*p
. ! r #h

BCl °* tnM,,®sr 'rom one receiver to another, oa

h!" dePir,ed.h** been 'out by Komeunknowa
essence n^ Ucsl a,t|hymy--U has vanished like a volatile

'l'HF<:£ ,TH.e®,,t'ng a *ent'° te" of »U whereul^u*.

andv«-rI,TlLirt! .,',,UlUfe ?°k ju*1 ^hut New York grao^d ,

aUlute thi
*f !. tt*Wfted ,hat Congres* has no power to le- »

T£"mM*.
kind are .r»u i.

'

.
^ "lr» when Impositions of thi*

u Doaitiou .
Presented for the purpose of sustaining »uch

hi 1787 I n'lT'i " ^ le" w^ttt IWIt ,nuV aasumed.

latin«r lo .he NT,hn0t/.rn,ind ,h" 8entt,tJ' 1,10 ordinance re¬
lating to the Northwest Termor, was pansed, excluding slav-

2Si4:£t' ""nh ,,f ,h- *.* -»j ""«>»'

01 ijouisiana, and there again Congreas restricted slavery in

alaVvesClrnm"f m 1 atno,,« «>her,, prohibitingslaves from being carried into the territory, unlet* by theif
<w/i«ri, who shall be citizens of the United Statu and un¬
less taken there with a view to actual settlement.' All the
vast territory of Louisiana was seUied under these restric¬
tions. In 1820 it was again d. dared by Conpreaa. on th«
settlement of the Missouri question, Ihut slavery should not

nol!hTatuJdeStaL'n0r,h "Vlhirty'8!X de«retM thi,ty ">>nute.
north latitude. Congress has again arid recently exercised
the same power as to the settlement of si ives in Oregon.
Are these repeated precedent*, coeval almost with the coml
mencement of our Government, and coming down to the pre-

' ,0 *° ,or n^hing ? It does seem to ine.I sty it with
great reajwet.that if there ever were any doubts on thisques-
tton as to the power of Congress to legislate with respect to
slavery in the territories, those doubts must be hold settled br
t ie past c mduct of the Government. Thus much in vindi¬
cation of past votes on this subject. But I will now say again
that trust and hope that, as regards the territory north of
tnirty-two degrees, which we may acquire from Mexico bv
virtue of this treaty, this question may be at rest. I hold it
to be an act of wied,,m, fls We!l a8 0f j^triotism, to agitate it
only when its agitation becomes matter of necessity, and with
a view to practical results. But let the North hear it in
m,nd-l.t it mm, b* forgotten, that if the question be not
settled now it will most probably be presented hereafter in all

Ifeu y; fhe ,lne W'U P^bably be pushed, in fu¬
ture, fuither south ; it will go so far south as to incorporate
territory which will clearly be slave territory.territory where
slave. may be employed, not in agricultural pursuits only, but

t^f^n r P:eC'0U# meta,g.1worst, the most

or^, ill h8PeC1C8 Pr°duc,,<>n that «an curse the industry
or blight the prosperity of nations.

th'tr* hCrt- 88 I/aid in.thU charaberin 8t'cro' session,
that the true question, the practical question, before us and the
country, was, not whether we would take this territory or no
territory, but whe,her we woulJ ,ake ,hig territory or more

terniopr. 1 his, it seems to me, is the real question which
presents itself to our consideration. In taking this position I
was actuated by no fear of E-xecutive power, no fear of Mr.

' 88 ,lie honorable Senator would seem to intimate. The
position was taken upon a calm and careful examination of
the state of things by which we were surrounded, and reflec¬
tion upon what would be the state of things at the end of an¬
other campaign, after more treasure had been wasted, more
lives expended ; alter Mexico should have been more effectu¬
ally and fully broken to pieces, and on our hands in a state of
utter disorganization. The honorable Senator from Massa¬
chusetts even seemed to admit, by inference at least, that it
would be well for us to stop here if we could, but, says he,

is there any one weak enough to suppose that possible2"
Uo they not even now speak of taking possession of 8onora,
of I amaulipas, and of other ofJhe States ol northern Mexico»
Sir, I am not to be deterred by the form of this question of
the distinguished Senator from giving it an answer. As to
this lust of dominion of which he speaks, whether it may stop
where it is, or wheiher " manifest destiny" or.ornethingelse
ahaII give ,t a fresh start, neither the Senator nor I can b>||.
Uod only knows, and to us at least the future alone will de¬
termine i but one thing is certain, there is less hazard from
such a contingency than there is if we permit this lust of do¬
minion to continue its course, unchecked and uncontrolled now.

out, says the Senator, the country obtained is not worth a
dollar. Be it so, for the sake of the argument. He known,
and I know, that its possession will involve the country in
vast expenditures for it* territorial government, for its protec¬
tion from the incursions of Indians, and for the establishment
of distant military posts. Is not this likely at least to sate the
the appetite tor dominion > But no, says the Senator; as

well might you suppose that " a rapacious auirasl that haa
made one unsuccessful foray will not sirive for a better." 8ir,
I always mistrust an argument that comes simply in the form
of a metaphor, and I am struck with the fact that, whenever
and wherever I have made this suggestion, the Senator, con¬

trary to his wont, has always answered in metaphor. If I '

have raid take the line oflered lest worse come hereafter, the
answer has been, No.it is of no use, " the appetite grows by
what it feeds on it is of no use, " the force of a projectile
is but increased by every new application of jwwerit is of
no use, "an animal-which has made one unsuccessful foray
will strive for a better all metaphor, metaphor ! And the
Senator s argument carried out in metaphor anviiinta to this .

a rapacious animal, roused to madness, red with blood, is not
to be quieted for a time, lest it may gather its strength for an¬
other bound ! Sir, I hold to nothing of the kind ; this lust of
dominion may return sgain.of that the future only can tell;
but is it not something, is it not much, that for the present we

t here and aow ?
But it is raid that this treaty may not be ratified. I Mieve

it teil! be ; but suppose that it is not. Are we worse off > Do
we not stand rather better in the eyes of humanity, in the eye.
of the world } W e manifrat some readiness for peace; we
leave Mexico her nationality , we offer to pay" her full value,
at least for every thing we take from her. But what to me is
more than this, if we succeed in the hoped for result we end
the war ; we fix a line which will subject us to fewer evils than
any whiCh is likely to be forced upon us by our adversaries
hereafter.

These are the views, in brief, which have controlled my
conduct upon this question. I hsve some confidence an abi¬
ding hope, at least, that we have ar en the end of this wretched
war. I trust that the flag of my country will never again be
red with Mexican blood. The gallantry of our troops ha«car-
ried it through smoke am) fire from the coast to the capital
from the waters of the Gulf to the very hulls of the Aztec.
There, there let it rest; may ita every fold fall peacefully
around the flag-atatf; may not a breath of human passion
. ver again open one fold on a Mexican liattN field. I know not
how recent events in the European world may have aff cted
the minds of other men, but for myself I feel that, at this
strange juncture in the world's progress, America, the great
moving cause and examf le, should beat n-at. In peace there
is at this moment to ua a peculiar, a moral fitness. If one
halt that w«* hear be true, an intense intrrflat must toon
attach itself to ua and to our inatitutions. We are aoon to
tweome the cynosure of all eyea, " the observed of all obaerv-
ers among nations. Con-ider well, I pray you, the specta¬
cle that we now present, aa the great moilel republic, preying
upon, grinding to powder a weak, he'pless, an almost only
sister republic. Bu», sir, it ia not only fit in o moral point of
vi<»w that we should be at peace, but prudential considera¬
tions coun el us to the same course. The atmosphere of the
old world is portentous of char.ge ; her air is thick and
murky { the clouds are lurid ; nations, like men, are litrrally
holding their breath in momentary expectation of the burst
which msy follow. I tell you, sir, that you hsve not yetaeen
even the beginning of the end. I tell you that nations and
kingdoms, which are the growth of nges, do not go out with¬
out a struggle, nor in a day. I tell you that Urge das«rs of
men, concentrating vast wealth, born to power and dominion,
do^not abandon their suppose ! destiny as a thing of yesterday.
What though a king be stricken down ! What, though the
sons iif a king fsll away, like leavea from the oak that ia
blasted, still the great problem remains, can thirty millions of
mercurial F renchmcn, of whom about six or seven millions
only can rrad and write, with no knowledge of free inatitu-
tions, no experience in the elective franchise, can they be made
in a day, an hour, the safe depository of aoveregn power '

Mir. I distrust the future < it rises before my mind's eye black
with anarchy, red with blood. Even a'trtough the nations of
Europe stind aloof, yet the excited materiel in France hrrself
may burst into flame, though chafed by nothing save the fric¬
tion of its own parts. Should this be so, the old world will
spring to ita arms in a day. In tha dreadful struggle which
ninst follow it bocomes this republic to stand "at guard."
I<ft her gather in her resources ; let her husband her strength ;
let her stand cslm, fixed, unmoved, aa the main land when
the distnnt swell rolls in upon it.
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